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Answers to this paper must be written on the paper provided separatell;.
You will not be allowed to write during the.first I5 minutes.

This time i.y to be spent in reading the question paper.
The time given at the head o.f this paper i.r the time allowed.for writing the crn.ywers

The intended marks./br rluestions or ports of'questions are given in hracket.s IJ

Attempt all questions from Section A and four questions from Section B.
The intended marks for questions or pafts of questions are given in brackets I l.

SEC'I'ION A
Qucstion 1.

a) Name the lbllorvirrg: t5li) l'he lissue that connects the two cerebral hemispheres.
ii) 1'he process b_v rvhich WBCs are squeezed out of capillaries.
iii) This allele has the same effect on the phenotype of an indiviclual in homozygor.ts and in a

l-reterozl'gous condition.
iv) 'fhe repeating sequence of growtli and division of cells.
1:1 The radioactive pollutant that increases the risk of thyroid cancer.

b) State rvl-rether the tbllowing statements are true or false. If false, rewrite tl're correct fbrn-r
of the statement by changing the first or last r.vord only. 1"5 I

i) Sclera contains the pigmerit melanin thal prevents reflection of light from the eye.
ii) Photophosphorylation is the splitting of rvater into hydroxyl and oxygen ions in the presence

of light anci chlorophyll.
iii) 1'he tying of shoe laces without seeing is an example of aconditioned ret-lex,
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iv) Guttation is seeu r.vhen due to excessive root pressrlre water escapes through the lenticels
rr) T'ubectomy is the surgicai method of contraception in females.

c) Give the special fur-rctionai activity of the lollowing structures.
i) Iris of eye
ii) Centromere
iii) Urnbilical cord
iv) Inguinal canal
vi) Suspensory liganrents

d) Ciive the exact locatior-r of the following:
i) islets of Langerhans
ii) Th1,'lakoicls

iii) Acrosome
iv) EpidiCymis
vi)'l'h1'roid gland
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e) Arrange the".following in the logical sequence:
i) Root hair. xylem, hydathode, mid-rib. cortex.
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ii) Substomatal space. intercellular spaces, stomata, xylem, spongy mesophyll.
iii) Blastocyst. foetus. zygote, morulla, implantation.
iv) Injured tissue cells, fibrin, fibrinogen. ihrombin, thran,l,.oplastin.
v) Destarched plant. iodine added. washed in water. leai bor ied in alcohol. placerl in sunlight.

0 Identify the odd one out in each of the following sets of four terms and gir.e the categor1 of the
remaining tlu'ee terms: [5]
i) Cerebrtim. cerebelium. thalamus. hypothalamus.
ii) Urea, uric acid, ammonia. creatinine.

,ili; n4fe, iUD. ovularion, diaphragm.
i1,) Irlyash, Carbon c'lioxide. nitrous oxides" h,vcirogen sulphirle.
v) SAN. IUD, Purkinje fibers. Bundle oi'l{is

g) l'he following diagram is a setup to demonstrate an experiment. Five plants A, B. C. D. E arc
placed in a beaker containing water. The water in each beaker was covered with a la-v-er of oii -fhe

leaves of plant A are uncoated, in plant B upper surface of the leaves were covered',vith Yaseline,
in plant C the lower surface of all the leaves were covered witl-r Vaseline. lear,es are removed
from plant D and plant E was exposed to strong sunlight. The beakers were then leflt for a iull da.v
and at the end of the experiment period rveight of eacl-i beaker rvas taken. Write the correct ans\\'cr
of the five choices given under each question: isl
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i)
a)

b)
c)

In
A
B
L-

which beaker woulcl you expect the greatest decrease in rveight?
d)n

*.,e) E

ii) In which beaker the change of weight of water would be the minimum?
a)A d)D
b)B e)ll
c)c

iii) Which plant wor"rlcl remain healthy for a long period ol.time?
a)A d)i)
b) Il e) Il
c)c
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iv) In this experiment which plant can be considered as the control?
a)A
b)B

d)D
e)E

c)c

v) The difference of w,eight rvould be maxjiiir.rm between:
a) A witli B d) A with E
b) A with C e) D with E
c) A with D
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h) The seqr:ence given below'represents a type of cell division in humans. Observe it and
ans\\,er tl-ie questiolls that follorl:

A r e ('?')
Mo (rri ( cur]----) B-LS 

C ?)ria) t ?)
i) Name and define the tlrpe of cell division shown above.
ii) Redraw the sequence and llll the coffect number olchromclsomes in the c:ells lahcled Il to D
iii) what is the purpose of tl.ris type of division in the human bo<iy?
lv) Name an)'t\\o places in thc plant body rryhere this tvpe of'clivisicln takes place.
v) What is nteant by'the term 'cross-joining'?

SECTION B
Atjempt any four questions in this section

Question 2:

a) 'fhe ligure below represents the liver of a mammal and its blood supply (pg 17) f 5'l

..traqr6 at--fr drr$tlloa *i hlfi:d r.Na.ra

{Ets*d raa*d*

i) Name tire blood vessels 7,2.3,4,5
ii) About 2 hours alter a meal, which blood vessel woulcl be loadecl with food material in

soltrtion?
iii) whv does blood vessel 3 ioin the small intestine to the liver?
iv) Differentiate between blood vessel A and I] on the basis of their function. Draw a neat Iabelccj

diagram of A and B to shor.l, their structural differences.

b) Give reasons for the following;
i) LIse of CFC is banned in many countries.

'. ii) We cannot clistinguish colours in moonlight.
!ii) Carbon n.ionoxide is highly dangeror-is when inhaied.
iv) Older people tend to feel more cold than youngsters
r') 'The 1ll1 gro\\l1 emtrr_vo respires and not breathes.
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Question 3:
a) The diagram given beiow shows a vertical section of hurnan eye

i) I-abel the parts numbered 1 to 5.
ii) What is the function of part labeled 3?
iii) Name the defect shown in the diagram
iv) Give a possible reasons for this defect.
v) What lens is used to correct this defect?
vi) The power of the corrective glasses used is

mentioned in plus or minus for this defect?

b) Distinguish between the following on the basis of what is given in the bracket.
i) Lymphocytes and neutrophils (structure of the nucleus)
ii) Simple goiter and exophthalmic goiter (cause of the disorder)
iii) Prostate gland and Cowper's gland (location)
iv) Monohybrid and dihybrid cross (phenotypic ratio)
v) White light and green light (rate of photosynthesis)

Question 4:
a) With reference to the diagram given alongside, answer the following questions:

i) Name the parls labeled 1,3.4
ii) Wlrat is the function of the part labeled 2?
iii) Narne the fluids in the parr 1 and 5.

. iv) Draw a well labeled diagram of the membranous labyrinth fotind in
the inner ear and label the parts responsible for static balance and
dynamic balance.

b) Explairi the fbllowing terms:
i) Chiasrna
ii) I\4enarche
iii) Power of accornmodation
iv) Acid rain
v) Osmotic pressltre

Qr,restion 5:

a) Tire diagrar-n alongside represent a sectional view of the
mammal:
i) Name the parts 7, 4, 6,7
ii) State one main ftinction of parts 1,2,3
iii) What is micturition? Mention the label and the

female reproductive organs of a

name of the structure in the diagram concerned with this
process.

iv) Suppose the diagram showed advanced pregnancy,
name any two additional pafts (other than the
foetus) rvhich could have been shown and labelecl
in the diagranr.
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b) At 6 pm on a summer evening, the mid rib of the leaf shown in the figure was cut as 'X'. At 3 a.m
or the following morning, the entire leaf was removed from the plant, de-colourised and thereafter
placed in iodine solution.
i) What is the aim of the experiment?
ii) What is the purpose of cutting the mid rib at point 'X'?
iii) Redrarv and shade that portion of the leaf which becomes blue black in the

iodine solution.
ir') Explain u,hy only that part of the leaf becomes blue black?

Question 6:
a) The diagram given alongside represents major endocrine glands of the human

body. Study the same and answer the questions that follow:
i) Name and give the number of the gland which is known

as the master gland.
ii) Name one hormone secreted by 6. Give its function.
iii) Give the label and the name of the gland which is

responsible for cellular respiration.
iv) Name the hormones associated with each diabetes

mellitus and diabetes insipidus. Name the glands that
secrete each of these hormones.
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t ) I'he given diagram represents a nephron and its blood supply. Study the diagram and ansrver the
questions that foilow: l5l

i) Label parts 1 ,2. 3 and 4.
ii) State the reason for the high hyclrostatic pressure in the

glomerulus.
iii) Name the biood vessel which contains the least amounl of

urea in this diagram
l1r) Name the two main stages of urine fbrmation.
v) Name the part ol the nephron which lies in the renal medulla.
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Question 7:
a) Red green colour blindness is a sex linked inherited characteristic. The gene b colour blindness is

recessive to the gene B for normal vision. The gene b is carried only on the X chromosome. t5]
.v
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i) Describe the phenotypes of (i), (ii) and (iii)
ii) Explain why red-green colour blindness is more likely to occur in men than in women?
iii) If (i) and (ii) are crossed, drarvthe Punnett's square to find out the percentage of colour -

blind offspring.
iv) Explain the term 'criss* cross inheritance'

b) Answer the flollowing questions:
i) Gir,'e the fu1l lbnns of the Ibllowing: t2l

a. OI{S
b. NADP
c. AIDS
d. AC'|I-I

ii) Mention any four activities of the Red Cross Society
iii) Mention any two advantages of family planning.
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